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A b s t r a c t 
We propose and evaluate a class of objective 
funct ions tha t rank hypotheses for feature la-
bels. Our approach takes into account the 
representation cost and qual i ty of the shapes 
themselves, and balances the geometric require-
ments against the photometr ic evidence This 
balance is essential for any system using un-
derconstrained or generic feature models. We 
introduce examples of specific models al lowing 
the actual computa t ion of the terms in the ob-
ject ive func t ion , and show how this framework 
leads natura l ly to control parameters that have 
a clear semantic meaning. We i l lustrate the 
properties of our object ive functions on syn-
thetic and real images. 
1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
A l l approaches to the problem of extract ing features 
f rom images can in pr incip le be phrased in terms of de-
cision theory; however, the concepts of decision theory 
are very hard to put in to practice because of the di f f i -
cul ty of evaluat ing the required probabi l i ty measures. 
Therefore, most pract ical approaches to model-based 
vision for both specific models, e.g., [B inford, 1982, 
Bolles and Horaud, 1986, Brooks, 1981, Shneier et a/., 
1986], and generic models, e.g., [Fischler et r/./., 1981, 
Oh ta et a/., 1979, McKeown and Denlinger, 1984, Huer-
tas and Nevatia, 1988], rely on heuristic measures to 
select among compet ing scene parses. These methods, 
al though they may be effective in the context for which 
they were designed, are extremely hard to extend and 
require the use of many parameters whose significance is 
not clearly understood. 
On the other hand, approaches such as those of 
Feldman and Yakimovsky [1974], Georgeff and Wallace 
[1984], and Rissanen [1983, 1987] provide a sound theo-
ret ical basis for the decision problem but offer few prac-
t ica l computat iona l methods for dealing w i t h complex 
scenes in real images. 
In this paper, we focus on an objective funct ion ap-
proach to the task of rank ing scene-labeling hypotheses. 
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For brevity, we omi t discussion of the related problem 
of hypothesis-generation, and refer the reader to [Fua 
and Hanson, 1989]. We define a class of objective func-
t ions based upon theoretical arguments simi lar to those 
of Georgeff, Wallace and Rissanen, and show tha t the 
required probabi l i ty estimates can actual ly be computed 
in the context of a few natura l assumptions. 
Our formulat ion has many desirable features, but is 
not by itself a complete solut ion to the feature extrac-
t ion problem. To be effective it must be coupled w i th a 
robust hypothesis generation mechanism and an efficient 
opt imizat ion procedure. Furthermore, one would like to 
have models for geometric qual i ty analysis much more 
complex than those presented here. It should come as 
no surprise that discovering good models and hypothesis-
generation strategies are the most di f f icult tasks in the 
development of a system a t tempt ing to perform shape 
perception. The strength of our approach is that it pro-
vides a unified framework tha t clearly exposes the cr i t i -
cal components and characteristics of model-based vision 
systems. 
2 D e r i v a t i o n o f t h e O b j e c t i v e F u n c t i o n 
The goal of feature extract ion is to parse a scene in 
terms of objects conforming to part icular models. To 
discr iminate among compet ing parses, an objective func-
t ion must be able to measure the goodness of f it to 
feature models that include such characteristics as area 
photometry, edge photometry, shape, and semantic re-
lat ionships. In this section, we define a basic class of 
models, discuss the parameters we expect to control our 
objective functions, derive the theoretical forms of the 
object ive functions themselves, and provide an interpre-
ta t ion of the result ing funct ions in terms of in format ion 
theory. 
2 .1 O b j e c t M o d e l i n g 
For the purposes of this work, we define a model to be a 
geometric description of an object in the wor ld charac-
terized by its geometric constraints and its photometric 
signature; we define the evidence for such objects in dig-
i ta l images to be a collection of delineated areas corre-
sponding to major object parts, together w i t h associated 
quanti t ies direct ly derivable f r om the pixel values in such 
areas. 
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Here F is what we call the encoding-effectiveness of the 
set of models The first term in F is the number of bits 
needed to describe the evidence in the absence of the 
model, while the second term gives the number of bits 
needed to describe the evidence in terms of the model. 
The term effectiveness is thus motivated by the fact that 
F represents the number of bits saved by representing the 
evidence using the model, and the fact that F increases 
as the f i t improves. 
G is the number of bits needed to encode the evidence-
free model representation informat ion, and quantifies the 
elegance of the chosen set of model instances as well as 
their dependencies. 
R e m a r k s 
F e a t u r e E x t r a c t i o n V i e w e d a s a n O p t i m i z a t i o n 
P r o b l e m . The problem of f inding the best parse of a 
scene can now be rephrased as the problem of opt imiz-
ing over sets of hypotheses evaluated by Eq. (3). Global 
opt imizat ion corresponds to a blind search procedure, 
which searches all possibilities wi thout a t tempt ing to 
determine which candidates are more l ikely than o th-
ers. In practice, the search space may be far too large 
for this type of search. Since intel l igent heuristics can 
overcome this drawback, a natural way to design an ap-
pl ication system is to incorporate hypothesis-generation 
algorithms that project f rom the space of all possible hy-
potheses onto a subspace of very l ikely hypotheses. Such 
projections have the side effect of reducing the discr imi-
natory burden placed upon the objective funct ion. 
G e n e r i c M o d e l s R e q u i r e P h o t o m e t r i c / G e o m e t r i c 
B a l a n c e . When a model's geometry is completely de-
termined beforehand, as it is for template-matching ap-
proaches to automatic shape recognition, there is no need 
for the geometric in format ion component of the objec-
tive funct ion, since it is constant and max imum like-
l ihood analysis alone w i l l do. The geometric terms in 
the objective function begin to play a cr i t ical role when 
we uti l ize models defined by a set of general geometric 
constraints in place of a specific shape template. Such 
generic models, w i th arb i t rar i ly large numbers of param-
eters, require objective functions like ours that balance 
their geometric aspects against their photometry. 
3 Photometry: Computing F 
Two of the main characteristics of an object in an i m -
age are its interior photometry and its contrast w i th the 
background, which produces edges. Here we explore sim-
ple models for the area and for the edges of an object 
that have proven useful in analyzing imagery. When 
working w i th stereo pairs of images, we also incorporate 
a stereoscopic model, and compute the depth parameters 
of an object in the scene by opt imiz ing the corresponding 
stereo effectiveness. 
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3.2 E d g e M o d e l 
We adopt the def in i t ion [Rosenfeld, 1970, Hara l ick , 1984, 
Canny, 1986] of edge pixels as m a x i m a of the local image 
der ivat ive, and we classify edges according to whether or 
not an edge boundary pixel conforms to this def in i t ion . 
In the absence of a mode l , i t would take 1 b i t per p ixel to 
encode this i n f o rma t i on . If we now use the 1-parameter 
model tha t takes in to account the p ropor t i on of max i -
mal edge pixels, the most efficient Hu f fmann [ H a m m i n g , 
1985] code for this i n fo rmat ion would require 
As in the case of the area te rm, we have neglected the 
( 1 / 2 ) log( L / s ) bits required to encode the one in terna l 
parameter of the model [Rissanen, 1983, Schwarz, 1978]. 
As shown in the r igh t co lumn of F igure 2, th is edge 
score is m a x i m a l when al l boundary pixels conform to 
our edge model , and degrades as the p ropo r t i on of such 
pixels d iminishes. T h i s model has proven effective in our 
app l ica t ion of these techniques to aerial images because 
it provides a measure of edge-qual i ty t ha t does not i n -
clude an image-dependent threshold on edge s t rength . 
We have also exper imented w i t h an edge model tha t 
requires the gradient d i rect ion be no rma l to the object 
ou t l i ne , and computes the encoding cost of deviat ions 
f r o m the normal vector. Bo th models y ie ld s imi la r rank-
ings. 
3.3 S t e r e o g r a p h y 
T h e simplest stereo model assumes tha t corresponding 
pixels have the same grey-levels in both images. In prac-
t ice, to compute the stereo effectiveness of Eq. (6) , we 
determine the number of bi ts required to encode the pro-
jected patch in the second image, whi le know ing i ts pho-
tomet ry in the f i rst . We compute the deviat ions of the 
intensit ies f rom their predicted values and encode them 
using the same Gaussian model w i t h anomalies tha t we 
used for the area t e r m . The anomaly d iscount ing is re-
qui red because of the possib i l i ty of occlusions. We also 
take in to account the edge qua l i ty of the contour in the 
second image and its edge-encoding effectiveness. 
The stereographic effectiveness t e rm Fs is therefore 
the sum of an edge and an area t e rm : 
where A2 is the area of the projected patch in the second 
image, L2 is i ts boundary length , and k2 and KE2 are 
the corresponding model encoding costs. 
We can use the effectiveness measure (12) to o p t i -
mize the elevation parameters of a two-d imens iona l de-
l ineat ion found in the f i rst image. T h e search space is ex-
tremely constrained since the projected shape is k n o w n 
and the only degree of freedom is epipolar m o t i o n in the 
second image. 
Let us consider the stereo pair of images in F igure 
3(a,c). Assuming tha t the roof is ho r i zon ta l , we p lo t in 
Figure 3(b) the value of Fs as a func t ion of the assumed 
d ispar i ty between the candidate ou t l i ne in the left image 
(a) and the projected out l ine in the r igh t image. We note 
tha t Fs has a sharp peak for the correct, ma tch ou t l i ned 
in (c). 
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Figure 4: (a) Rat io of single-square to double-rectangle 
score as a. func t ion of noise variance (40, 20, 10). (b) 
S imi la r plot compar ing the score of the square interpre-
ta t ion to the "U' i n te rp re ta t i on . 
In F igure 4(a) , we show how the length te rm (14), 
which gives preference to compact objects, influences 
the parse when a sp l i t square is in terpreted al ternately 
as a single compact square or two adjacent rectangles. 
T h e b o t t o m graph takes three images, w i t h noise var i -
ance 40, 20 and 10, and p lots the rat ios ( two-rectangle 
score) / (square score) as a func t i on of scale for fixed 
7 — 1 . Note t ha t increasing the scale i n this example 
amounts to l ook ing at a subsampled image in which fine 
detai ls arc no longer v is ib le. T h e interest ing value of the 
scale is t ha t for wh ich the scores are equal, i.e., the ra t io 
is one. T h u s we p lo t in the upper graphs the locus of 
po in ts where the ra t i o is un i t y as a func t i on of 7 as well 
as scale. In F igure 4 ( b ) , we carry ou t a s imi lar p lo t for 
an image of a square w i t h a miss ing p o r t i on t ha t makes i t 
" U " - s h a p e d . We see t h a t the ra t i o ( " U " score)/(square 
score) behaves so t h a t the square in te rpre ta t ion is pre-
ferred at a large scale in the best image, and at a much 
lower scale in the noisier images. 
5 Examples 
We have app l ied the p r inc ip le o f ob jec t ive- funct ion op t i -
m iza t i on to ope ra to r - i n i t i a ted shape ex t rac t ion and to 
au toma ted ex t rac t i on of generic car tographic features 
such as bu i ld ings f r o m aerial imagery, described else-
where [Fua and Hanson , 1989]. In the au tomated ap-
For example, for Figure 5(a), the system produces two 
conf l ict ing interpretat ions: one in terms of a. single po ly -
gon enclosing both wings as in Figure 5(b) the other in 
terms of two polygons, one for each w ing as in F igure 
5(c). At low scale the lat ter w i l l be preferred because of 
its better fit to the photometr ic data, whi le at h igh scale 
the former w i l l dominate due to i ts lower geometr ic cost. 
In Figure (J, we show the hypotheses generated and 
retained by the svstem for scale values of (6, 7 and 8, 
w i th fixed shape coefficient; for this scene, scale 8 clearly 
gives the best, parse. 
From the examples shown in this sect ion, we can f o r m 
an in tu i t ive understanding of the scale parameter : s 
tunes the scale not of the physical size of the ob ject , 
but the scale of its quality. Objects w i t h close f i ts to the 
str ic t model are selected first as we ramp the scale down 
f rom a high value. 
6 Conclusion 
In this work, we have shown how an i n fo rma t i on the-
oretic approach to the feature ex t rac t ion prob lem can 
be formulated in such a way as to pe rm i t real ist ic com-
puta t iona l techniques for the required p robab i l i t y est i-
mates. Our approach provides a f i rm theoret ical basis 
for understanding complex feature ex t rac t ion problems 
tha t require a balance between photomet r ic evidence and 
geometric qual i ty. Of course, the object ive func t ion ap-
proach given here cannot by itself lead to good solut ions 
to the feature ext ract ion prob lem, bu t must be teamed 
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wi th a competent, (human or automated) hypothesis gen-
erator [Fua and Hanson, 1989]. A m o n g the goals of fu -
ture work w i l l be the extension of the range of our models 
and the t reatment of complex semantic dependencies in 
terms of their in format ion- theoret ic context . 
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